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Advanced Resources Group, Inc., Acquires St. Louis Staffing Increases ADVR’s 
Footprint, Adding Commercial Services 

 

 
(St. Louis, Mo., June 23, 2020) – St. Louis-based Advanced Resources Group, Inc. 
(Advanced Resources), has acquired St. Louis Staffing, becoming one of the St. Louis 

metropolitan area’s largest staffing firms. With this acquisition, Advanced Resources will now 

offer technology, engineering, professional, and commercial-light industrial staffing to new and 

existing clients. Keith Jacob, former president and CEO of St. Louis Staffing, will also join 

Advanced Resources as vice president of their Commercial Staffing Division, and Advanced 

Resources will add St. Louis Staffing’s employees to their existing team. 

 

St. Louis Staffing brings commercial-light industrial services to Advanced Resources, 

complementing Advanced Resources’ existing focus on technology and professional staffing 

services. 

 

“We are in a challenging environment right now and while companies determine their staffing 

needs moving forward, we believe they will consider using staffing companies like Advanced 

Resources for maximum flexibility,” said Sonya Gotto, CEO of Advanced Resources. “We are 

thrilled to now be able to offer additional services to our clients nationwide, and have the 

knowledge, expertise and experience of St. Louis Staffing as part of our team." 

 

Advanced Resources, a certified Woman-Owned Business Enterprise, is a leading national 

consulting firm providing staffing, consulting, and workforce solutions. St. Louis Staffing, a 
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temporary staffing firm in St. Louis, has serviced clients in both Missouri and Illinois for more 

than 24 years in manufacturing, third-party logistics, clerical, and administrative staffing.  

 

“We have seen a lot of consolidation in our industry over the last few years, and part of that 

represents market conditions and the need to scale the business,” said Jacob. “Our team is 

excited to continue to provide outstanding staffing services to our former St. Louis Staffing 

clients and equally excited to offer those same clients the wide range of services that Advanced 

Resources has available. Plus, we can now help Advanced Resources grow its national 

footprint in the commercial staffing space.” 

 

With the ability to offer additional services to clients, consolidation of shared services and more 

opportunities offered to their candidate pool as well as internal staff, Advanced Resources 

expects to see growth. The company will also continue to seek acquisition opportunities as it 

expands within local markets, as well as nationally. 

 

For more information about Advanced Resources, visit www.advr.com.  

 
ABOUT ADVANCED RESOURCES  
Advanced Resources Group, Inc. (Advanced Resources) is a team of leading staffing 

professionals who are committed to providing quality staffing solutions to our clients and 

creating opportunities for our candidates. Since 2002, many of the nation’s most respected 

Fortune 500 companies have turned to Advanced Resources for innovative, cost-effective 

workforce solutions. Advanced Resources is a strategic business partner delivering staff 

augmentation resources, direct hires, contract-to-hire, and training solutions across multiple 

verticals throughout the country.  
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